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Hello everyone! 

I hope everyone is enjoying the summer time 
weather. It really hasn’t been that bad this year.  

Keeping my fingers crossed we continue the 
“normal” summer weather for a while.  

We are going to try an outdoor Chapter Social 
this month. We will be going to Centennial Park 
in Rock Falls. It is on East 11th Street just down a couple of blocks.  

(just off 1st Ave or Rt. 40) You can turn at the Arby’s.  

Please feel free to bring a lunch/dinner if you would like. We will not 
have food or drink at the social. We will be following social distancing 
guidelines and will stay 6’ apart. If you would like to bring your own 
lawn chair please do. Masks are not required by the state for outside 
venues, but feel free to bring if you wish. 

I will have to bring my “Mom” voice for everyone to hear me.  

If you have plastic lids please bring them with you. We are storing what 
we have until we can get them to Neal at a later date.  

We are going to try to coordinate a few short, lunch rides or brown bag 
rides maybe even a couple of ice rides for August and September.  

As in everything in GWRRA, we have to ride your own ride and decide if 
this is something you wish to participate in. We will try to provide as 
much as information as possible for each event. But it is your choice. 

Stay safe, stay well and enjoy life!! 
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R I D ER  ED U C A T I ON  

District Ride Educator 

Steve & Jeanine Brungard 

 
Grab that gauge, tire gage that is. An air pressure check in one of the most important safety 
items in a riders’ toolbox. Remember, your life is riding on a couple of relatively small rubber 
doughnuts. And no-body likes shriveled doughnuts. 
You should check the air pressure at least weekly or better yet before every ride. Some people 
ride almost daily and some only on occasion but it is a fact that tires will lose air over time. 
Every motorcyclist should own and use a tire gauge. A digital one is easy to use and will give ex-
act readings but any gauge is better than none. Even an inexpensive one will help keep tabs on 
tire pressure. Just be sure to use the same one as gauges differ in pressure by a few pounds. The 
goal is to keep consistent pressure in the tires. Too much air gives a harsh ride and too little air 
leads to overheating and tire failure. There have been several social media posts lately about 
rear tire failure and some of that may be due to riders getting out after a storage period and not 
being aware of tire pressures. Out on a ride on a hot day with a co-rider and maybe pulling a 
trailer will stress a properly inflated tire, just imagine what happens with one that is very  
under inflated. Recipe for disaster and a trip ruined. 
Another thing to look at is the valve stems. To be safe these should be changed at every tire 
change. 
Even on trikes with automotive type tires and rims a rubber valve stem can leak over time. 
Purchased a used low mileage early model GL1800? Check the valve stems as the earlier ones 
were factory equipped with rubber stems that are very prone to failure at highway speeds when 
tire pressure is highest. Replace with the metal ones. 
Just because a tire looks good doesn’t mean that it is good. Use that gauge and be sure! 

“Sauk Valley Wingers” 

“Air Up” 



Duane & Barb Imel 

Chapter Skills  

Enhancement Advisor 

Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge 
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Here we are in the month of August. We may still be seeing some of sum-
mers hottest weather. Here is some information you can use while rid-
ding or working outside. 
 
The Science of Sweat 
Your body regulates heat by sweating. As sweat is released from the body 
onto the surface of your skin, evaporation occurs. Evaporation is the pri-
mary method by which sweat cools the body. Energy is drawn from the 
body in the form of heat. Thus, as sweat vaporizes, it pulls heat out of the 
body, cooling you down. In a sort of reverse wind chill, when the air tem-
perature is higher than the skin temperature, you will see the opposite 
effect. As you travel at high speeds in high heat, the amount of heat en-
tering the body through convection drastically increases. One might 
think that wearing more clothes in such heat would be a bad idea, but 
the opposite is true. The amount of heat that has to be lost through 
evaporation, or sweat, also must increase. Wearing wind-breaking mate-
rial dramatically reduces the amount of heat inflicted on the body 
through convection, thus reducing the amount of heat that your body 

 

Tips for Riding Cool 
In these high-heat conditions, it’s recommend to wear a long-sleeved, tight-fitting shirt made of moisture-wicking mate-
rial. I know that it seems counter-intuitive to wear long sleeves, but as long as you have air moving over the fabric, it will 
work great. As sweat evaporates, it takes your body heat with it. Moisture-wicking material draws sweat away from the 
body to be evaporated through the shirt, aiding the cooling process. Conventional materials can simply trap sweat next to 
the skin, limiting evaporation. The key to these materials is air flow. If there is no air movement over the material, then 
the shirt will become oversaturated, and sweat will not evaporate. When air temperatures are high and the reverse wind 
chill is in effect, wetting down clothing will increase the amount of moisture near the skin. This moisture is now available 
to be evaporated, drawing heat from your body. Although much of the evaporation will be caused by the high air tem-
perature itself, there will be enough water on the skin to reduce the amount you need to sweat. Some techniques for wet-
ting down include neck bandanas (particularly those with water-absorbing crystals), wetting down a regular cotton t-
shirt. 
 
Keeping Hydrated 
Carry a gallon jug of water on longer days of riding. Be wary of taking in ice-cold water too fast. In some riders it can 
causes an upset stomach. Swish it about your mouth to bring its temperature up a bit before swallowing. Dehydration is 
not something you can tough out – it will kill you if you don’t remedy it. Deep-colored urine and headaches are early 
signs that you are in need of water. If you stop sweating, heat stroke is not far behind. Drink water often! Caffeine and 
alcohol are diuretics, which cause you to urinate and lose more water. When it’s hot, steer clear of sugary drinks, caffeine, 
and alcohol.  
 
Riding in really hot weather is not bad when you’re prepared for it. Remember to hydrate, keep your skin covered. Don’t 
let the heat weaken you to the point where you’re not fully attentive to traffic conditions and the road. Hot weather usu-
ally means lots of sun exposure, so get some good sunglasses or a darkened visor to prevent headaches caused by sun 
glare. 
 
Remember when ridding in a group to keep checking on your fellow riders also. Keep ridding stay cool and I will see you 
at the next social where ever it is. 
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Witticisms from the 

Assistant Chapter Director 

     Matt Shore 
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GWRRA Director: Jere & Sherry Goodman 

Director@gwrra.org 

Directors Assistant: John & Shawn Irons 

ironsline4314@gmail.com 

Directors Assistant: Bob & Nan Schrader 

floridadd@msn.com 

Directors Assistant: Tom & Renee Wasluck 

Tom.renee11@gmail.com 

What are two things you can never eat for breakfast? 

What is it that lives if it is fed, and dies if you give it a drink?  

. A girl fell off a 50-foot ladder but didn’t get hurt. How come?  

National OfficersNational OfficersNational OfficersNational Officers 

Rider Education: Susan & George Huttman 

Director_re@gwrra.org 

Membership Enhancement:  

Dan & Mary Castello 

MEP.director.gwrra@gmail.com 

MAP: Mike & Barri Critzman 

itsawingthing@hotmail.com 

University: Clara Bolt 

toledotriker@gmail.com 

 

If you had only one match and entered a dark room containing an oil lamp, 
some kindling wood, and a newspaper, which would you light first?  

Who is bigger, Mr. Bigger, Mrs. Bigger, or their baby?  



 

Participate, Participate, Participate 
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“Sauk Valley Wingers” 

What can we do??? 

1902 N. Locust Street,  

Sterling, IL 61081 

The list of locations is posted on the Illinois District 
website. There are several in our area that we could 
visit in afternoon.  

Be sure to add the photos to the Illinois District website 
and please forward to me for the scrapbook.  

MAP Locations 

Whiteside County Dillon Home 

Whiteside County Heritage Canyon 

Lee County  Amboy Depot Museum 

Lee County  Dixon Telegraph Museum 

Ogle County  Aplington House 

Ogle County  Billy Barnhart Museum 

Ogle County  Byron Museum of History 

JoDavies County Banworth House & Museum 

JoDavies County Elizabeth History Museum 

JoDavies County U.S. Grant Museum 
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Sunshine Lady Sunshine Lady Sunshine Lady Sunshine Lady     

Margie ShoreMargie ShoreMargie ShoreMargie Shore    

    

Our Our Our Our     

Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas MoneyMoneyMoneyMoney tree  tree  tree  tree     

now has $ 34.00now has $ 34.00now has $ 34.00now has $ 34.00    

Chapter Birthdays 

11th-Dawn Fredin 

25th—Margie Shore 

26th—Lynn Kurtz 

31st—Sandy Ginger 

Anniversaries 

9th—John & Jan Barton 

9th—Greg & Ginnie Townsend 

23rd—Gene & Annette Shields 

 

GW Join Dates 

8/1/90—Donald Smith 

8/1/95—Richard Glasgow 

8/21/2006—Duane Imel 

8/13/2009—Barb Imel 
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Sunshine Lady Sunshine Lady Sunshine Lady Sunshine Lady     

Margie ShoreMargie ShoreMargie ShoreMargie Shore    

A Little Sunshine RecipeA Little Sunshine RecipeA Little Sunshine RecipeA Little Sunshine Recipe    

Sunshine Foods by: Margie ShoreSunshine Foods by: Margie ShoreSunshine Foods by: Margie ShoreSunshine Foods by: Margie Shore    

“Sauk Valley Wingers” 

Watermelon Salad 

Bring 1/4 cup each sugar and water to a simmer in a saucepan.  

Remove from the heat, add 3 mint sprigs and steep 10 minutes.  

Discard the mint; add the zest and juice of 1 lemon and a pinch of salt.  

Toss with 2 cups blueberries and 3 cups cubed watermelon.  

Let stand 15 minutes.  

Top with chopped mint.  

1/4c. Sugar 

3 springs of mint 

1 Lemon 

2c. Blueberries 

3c. Watermelon 

Watermelon Lemonade 

1/2c Sugar 

1-1/2c. Lemon Juice 

4c. Watermelon, chopped 

6c. Cold Water 

Blend together in a blender watermelon and lemon juice 

Pour into a large pitcher. 

Add sugar and water and stir well. 

Add ice and drink.  



RideRideRideRide----Events Events Events Events 

Info/HotlineInfo/HotlineInfo/HotlineInfo/Hotline    

UPDATEUPDATEUPDATEUPDATE    

Please consult this  

number before attending 
any Chapter Ride/Event for 

possible changes. 

 
Bob Adams 
815-535-6576 
adamsbm1@comcast.net 
Chapter G is on  
Channel 10 

http://illinoischapterg.weebly.com 

Sr. Chapter  Director 

Mary Adams 

hondagirl711@yahoo.com 

815-535-8349 

Assistant Director 

Matt Shore 

m-mshore@hotmail.com 

815-631-9154 

MEC Position 

Linda Sue Davis 

armymama@yahoo.com 

Treasurer 

Nicki Fowkes 

Ride Coordinator 

Bob Adams 

adamsbm1@Comcast.net 

815-535-6576 

Motorist Awareness 

Couple of the Year 

Randy & Dawn Fredin 

luv1anuddr@gmail.com 

Chapter Safety Advisor 

Duane & Barb Imel 

imelbarb@gmail.com 

Sunshine Lady 

Margie Shore 

m-mshore@hotmail.com 

815-631-9154 

Chapter Ambassadors 

Matt & Margie Shore 

Newsletter 

Webmaster 

Mary Adams 

Ride Schedule 

Chapter Ride Coordinator 

Bob Adams 
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August 

August 12th  Chapter G Social @ 6:00 p.m. 

   Centennial Park, First shelter on the left.  

   No Food or Drink will be provided. 

   May come early for a Brown Bag Dinner. 

August 19th  Chapter R Virtual Social @ 7:00 p.m 

   Meeting # 586 486 0440 

   Password: SummerTime 

August 20th  Chapter C2 Social @ 7:00 p.m 

   Rt. 20 Bar & Grill, Freeport 

August 21st  Ice Cream Social, Dixon Culvers—weather permitting 

August 25th  Chapter L Social — TBA 

August 29th  Mystery Ride, Brown Bag Lunch 

   Meet at Douglas & Frye, Sterling @ 11:00 a.m. 

MEET THE CHAPTERS OPPURTUNITIES 

This schedule is subject to change.  

Please check the Illinois District Facebook page for announcements.  

So as we continue to social distance, most of us are itching to ride! I attempted to meet a group for 

a ride but their plans change and it left me sitting out there by myself.  

As we have learned in the past, once something changes, post it as soon as possible so that a  

member is not with out some sort of communication.  

Chapter G will try to have their social at the park this week and I hope most of you will be able to join 

us.  

We have scheduled an ice cream social at the Dixon Culvers and I am hoping they won’t be too busy 

for us to sit outside.  

Our mystery ride will be a short ride and will include a stop for lunch. Please bring your own lunch. 

This summer has been a weird one but hopefully as this will be a thing to remember, not a normal 

way of life.  
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“Sauk Valley Wingers” 

Membership 

Enhancement 

Linda Sue Davis 

To our newest addition to the Chapter G Family, Darcy Imel. 

Welcome and we hope you enjoy the fun!! 

Illinois District Virtual Summer Rally 

Participation 

Chapter G members participated in the Illinois District Virtual Summer Rally 
on the District Facebook page. 

Congratulations to everyone!! 

Dawn Fredin—2nd—Most Beautiful Face 

Randy Fredin—1st– Sweet Sexy Bike 

Randy Fredin—2nd—Love my Tail 

Randy Fredin—2nd—Check out my Wheels 

Randy Fredin—2nd Can you see me Now 

Buddy Davis—Participated. 

He’s our winner!! 
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District Sr. DirectorDistrict Sr. DirectorDistrict Sr. DirectorDistrict Sr. Director    

Mary Adams 

hondagirl711@yahoo.com 

Assistant DirectorsAssistant DirectorsAssistant DirectorsAssistant Directors    

Gene & Annette Shields 

goldwinggene@comcast.net 

Assistant DirectorsAssistant DirectorsAssistant DirectorsAssistant Directors    

Sonny & Lisa Gales 

ariel1400@frontier.com 

Assistant Directors 

Tom & Pam Waller 

Twaller68@yahoo.com 

  

Rider EducationRider EducationRider EducationRider Education    

Steve & Jeannie Brungard 

brungard2@yahoo.com 

Ride CoordinatorRide CoordinatorRide CoordinatorRide Coordinator    

Bob Adams 

rmadams01@hotmail.com 

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer    

Nicki Fowkes 

fowkesrf@grics.net 

Assistant MEC’sAssistant MEC’sAssistant MEC’sAssistant MEC’s    

Neal Graham &  

 Ginnie Allison 

MFA/CPR CoordinatorMFA/CPR CoordinatorMFA/CPR CoordinatorMFA/CPR Coordinator    

Brian & Debbie King 

cillhockeypop@msn.com 

Couple of the YearCouple of the YearCouple of the YearCouple of the Year    

Dan & Martha Ribbing 

Webmaster & Webmaster & Webmaster & Webmaster &     

Newsletter EditorNewsletter EditorNewsletter EditorNewsletter Editor    

Roy & Cheryl Miller 

webmaster@gwrra-ildistrict.com 

District PhotographerDistrict PhotographerDistrict PhotographerDistrict Photographer    

Jean & Walter Potwora 

The Illinois  

District has also 
added an  

incentive for  

recruiting new 
members.  

For each new 
Household added 

they give the 
Chapter $10. 

Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge 

Illinois District TeamIllinois District TeamIllinois District TeamIllinois District Team    

University Trainer University Trainer University Trainer University Trainer     

Jean Potwora 

gwsnowbaby@gmail.com 

Motorist AwarenessMotorist AwarenessMotorist AwarenessMotorist Awareness    

Carolyn Thompson 

wngldr98@yahoo.com 

Asst. Motorist AwarenessAsst. Motorist AwarenessAsst. Motorist AwarenessAsst. Motorist Awareness    

Barb & Marvin Sharp 

sharpwhtiger@gmail.com 

Rich Sledgister 

MECMECMECMEC————Ways & MeansWays & MeansWays & MeansWays & Means    

Bonnie O’Guinn 

 

GWRRA Members are men and women from all walks of life with varied interests and backgrounds.  

We have Gold Wing and other touring motorcycle riders of all age groups.  

Some ride solo and many ride with small and large groups!  

New Members join GWRRA especially for the technical information we share; some of our Members join 
for the enjoyment of riding with friends and also meeting new friends.  

**All Are bikes are welcome** 



SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE    
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“Sauk Valley Wingers” 

*****SAVE THE DATE****** 



*****SAVE THE DATE***** 
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